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AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS.

Althougli winter may now be said to
have finally departed, and we have already
enjoyed many delightful days of spring, yet
such is the fiekleness of our climate, that
great care and caution should still be ex-
tended to the various domesticated animals
of the farm. The sudden changes in the
temperature and state of the atniosphere to
which we are so peculiarly liable at this
period of the year, with the frequent recur-
rence of a seanty stock of nutritious food
for cattle, often tax the ingenuity and
anxious thoughts of the farmer, how he can
keep his herds and flocks in a good, thriv-
ing condition up to the time when his pas-
tures vill be sufficiently advanced to receive
and support them. Those whxo have got
a reserve of turnips, inangels, carrots or
parsnips to fall back upon et this season of
the year, vill find it much to their ovn
convenience and advantage, and of the
greatest benefit to their stock. To newly
Calved cows, and ewes that are lambing, a
regular, though it be a small, supply of
such productions, will be found economical
and profitable. Breeding ewes and young
lambs especially require and abundantly
requite the best and most liberal treatment,
both as regards food and shelter; as expo.

Ht

sure to a few hours wet and cold, such as
are certain to occur occasionally at tbis
senson, will be sure to injure, if not destroy
them. Horses should likewise receive
special attention, and be supplied with the
best provender, thoroughly and regularly
ground, thac tbey may be in proper condi-
tion for the arduous spring and summer
work which they will have to perform. A
few roots given daily to a horse at this
season, vill wonderfully assist in restoring
the tone and strength of his system. Horses
fed with a few earrots daily, with now and
thxen a mash or a little cooked food, with
gocd grooming, will seldom be troubled
with broken wind, bide bound, or a diffi-
culty in casting their old coat. One of the
inost prolific sources of heaves is feeding
the animal with inferior hay, and giving
himn large quantities of water at long and
uncertain intervals ; a practice, though
common, fhat is highly injurions both to
the health o4 appearance of that most
useful and indispensable creature.

Land intended for spring crops should by
this be got into proper condition. Those
who ploughed and furrowed their wet,
heavy land in the fall will now experience
the advantage. Although we would not
recommend the farmer to get in any of his
crops before the ground is sufficiently wnrm
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and dry, so as to secure a good conditioned
and pronising seed-bed; yet we would re-
mind hii of the necessity of getting mat-
ters in as forward a state as possible. Oats
and peas should be got in as soon as the
weather and ground will admit: vith spring

grain that which is the earliest sown. other
conditions being the saie, will always be

better and heavier, and cone sooner to

naturity. Our late scwn grain is not in
the ground suffliciently long to produce a
good quality; there nay be abundance o£
straw, but the kernel is certain to be defi-
cient in weight, and consequently in nour-
ishing ingredients. The practice of some
farners sowing late is exceptionable. For
instance, many will not sow the Fife var'ety
of spring wheat till after the middle of May,
not because that kind of wheat would not
be better if sown earlier, ,but by sowing
very late, experience lias taught us that
the crop will be out of danger from the
midge. It is of great advantage in this
country to get ou: spring crops to cover
and shade the ground before the hot wea-
ther sets iii. A <teEp and fine sccu bed is
also of great importnce, inasmuch as the
seed, especially the Emaller kinds, such as
clover and the grasses, will more certainly
and uniformly vegetate and mature, and
flnd ample rooni for extending their roots
in search of food and n!oisture. Under
shallow eilti ation, although the surface
may be tolerably fine, plants will be sure
to receive an irrecoverable check immedi-
ately after dry weather lias commenced.

Carrots and parsnips should now be sown
as soon as possible, always of course hav-
ing regard to the character of the season
and the state oi the land. Even in this
climate, where the important operations of
spring work are always crowded into a

short space, a week or two of latitude must
be conceded. Still we again urge upon the
farmer the importance of being early in
readiness for the committing of bis seed to
the earth; as the losses, direct and indirect,
arising out of a state of backwardness, aire
much greater than people in general ima-

gine. Carrots and parsnips should invaria-
bly be sowi i- rows, as by that means they
can be more icadily set out at proper dis-
tances, the ground cultivated during the

period of growth and kept frec of weeds,
and the crop very niuch increased. No
fariner tlat knows the valùe of carrots and
parsnips,-the former more particularly for
horses, and the latter for mileh cows,--will
be without them. Parsnips being particu-
larly ricli in saccharine matter, and impart-
ing no unpleasant taste to milk and butter,
cs turnips do, are of essential advantage to
dairy stock. They are likewise easily

grown, and a portion may be left in the

ground without detriment all winter, and
taken up quite fresh in early spring, when
they will be found a most seasonable auxi-
liary.

The procuring of genuine seed, of good
quality, free from the seeds of weeds, is a
matter of supreme importance, the theory
of whiclh every farmer is ready at once to
acknowledge, but in practice unfortunately
he to often underrates it. Much, or rathe:
most of the failures experienced of late
years in our principal farm crops, have
arisen from defective cultivation and im-
pure seed; the latter being a natural con-
sequence of the former. Genuine seed.
plump and heavy, is cheap at any price.
but seed of a contrary description, which
too many for one reason or other seen
willing to put up with is dear, very deara
a gift. This is a matter which lies at the
foundation of any improved system of agri
culture; and till more attention is paid to
it generally in this Province, and we migll;
add on this continent, or.r grain and other
crops will continue both precarious, defi
cient and inferior. The selection of pure
seed, and carefully preparing it by steep
&c., as practised with the greatest succes
in the old country, are among the chid
causes of the success and profits of British
husbandry. It is satisfactory to know that
the remedies for deficient crops, impure
and diseased grain, and a host of lamented
evils, are to a much larger extent than '
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commonly believed, within the power of
every farmer to apply. Let our. farners
but gain a practical belief of this ortlfödQx
doctrine, and a new era would dawn uPoe
our general agriculture.

Land intended for turnips, mangels cab-
bage, &c., should now' be placed under a
course of efficient preparation. It is a god
practice for these crops .to plough the'

ground deeply with rough dung in the fail,
and to cross plouglh it in the spring, using
freely the barrows, and if need be, the

roller, in order tô get a deep and fine tilth.
for the seed bed. Ground intended for
these crops, in panticular, should be worked
only when it is dry, as the crop will depeld .
a great deal on the mechanuical condition
of the soil, particularly- during the earlier

stages of growth. We wonld urge upon
our readers, therefore, the importance of
making the best preparations.they can for
these kinds of crbp, which they will have
to sow in the course of next month.

Winter wheat, in some situations, may

be much improved by harrowing and roll-
ing, as soon as the ground gets suficiently

dry for such operations, and the plant ade-

qurtely advanced. A bush harrçw, with
short blunted-tines, is the best form of the

implement for this purposer The improve-

ment effected by these means, followed by

genial weather, is sometimes of a very
marked character.

Fences, if not repaired before, should
now be put in good order, before cattle are
turaned out to pasture. The neglect of com-
plying with this precaution in tiie, is fre-
quently attended by the most serious con-
sequences throughout the grazing season.
It is bad fences in.sprîng that are. the prin-
eipal, and we believe oftentimes the only
cause, of so many cattle proving bre âchy
afterwards. And the losses and annoyances

.ommonly snuhered from the want of timely
attention to the repairing of fences, is a

Matter, alas, with which but too many are

practically conversant.

GRAIN DRILLS.

The cultivation of crops in rows, if not
of very recent origin, may be said to belong
to the nost important characteristics of our
modern agricultural advancement. With
root crops the row systen bas x.any deci-
ded 8dvantages, -yhich more or less belong
to r .aat kinds öf rain. The invention and
improvement of machines for drilling the
different kinds of seeds and grains, have, of
laté years, astonishingly facilitated this im-
portant process, and which, as a conse-
quence, has, of late years, been widely
extended. Various kinids of drills for sow-
ing grain, turnips, &e., are now in use on
this continent, .hs- well as in Europe, and
the results.every where are ackmowledged
to be highly beneficial. In -tee çase of
whtat, for instance, there is a cousidlgrable
saving of seed by using the drill,:iå coin-

pared with thecommon 2rwctice of sowing
broadcast, and the seed being deposited at
a uniformn depth comes up more evenly,
and much ewer grains perish in the soil.
It has been îound in Canada that winter
wheat when drilled gets firmer root, and is
much-less liable to be throwmout by the
action offrost, dringearlyspring. Besides,
drill erops allow of cultivation, either- by
manual labcr or the horse hoe, during the
carlier perioJs of growth ; the advantages
of which cau scarrely be fully understood
or overrated.

The accompanying engraving represents
the Improved Suffolk Corn and Seed Drill-
ing Machine, maniufactured by the well
known firm of GARRETT ; SoNs, LEISTON
WoRs, SAXIUNDuàm , ExGLAsD. This
machine is fitted up with superior wrought
iron levers, and sevetal important improve-
ments have iecently been made in its con-
-structiontýnding to simplify the working
g-Mt,anid better adapt it to all the pur-
poses for which it is required ; but the
main principle romains the same as bas
been in use in Suffolk, and made by the
same firm, for a great number of years.

The coulters of the Drill may readily be
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altered to deposit at any distances apart, vheels of different speed adapted to
wheat, barley, beans, peas, or other grain; from 5 to 13 pecks of grain, and from IDt
and, by changing the delivery barrel, tur- 6 lbs. of seed per acre.
nip, colewort, mangel-wurzel, and other The arrangements ae so contrived'asit
seeds. Thé delivery is regulated by cog- insure an equally regular deliverywho
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going up or down hill, as on level ground,
by having two cog-wheels of different
speeds, one placed on each end of the deli-
very barrel, either of which may readily be
put out of gear, as required, to work the
barrel from alternate ends; the small wheel
when going up hill, and the large one when
going down.

The engraving represents a side view of
the drill, shewing it with a fore carriage
steerage. With this steerage, which is
adapted for lands ploughaed flat, and acts
as a fore-carriage to the implement, a man
may keep the rows of grain perfectly par-
allel ivith the preceding course of the drill;
this is donc by a man holding the steerage
handle as shown, .nd keeping the small
fore-wheel in the track of tie former large
one; this, with a little practice, is very
easy, and will amply reFay by the perfect
regularity in the crop, affording the greatest
facility for the horse-hoe going between
all the rows of plants, and with equal pre-
cision, where the drills join in their different.
courses through the field. The sving
steerage, at a less cost, and managed with-
out an additional attendant, is amply suffi-
cient where the drill covers each stitch, or
land, in twice, and where one wheel can
be kept ià the open furrow.

The seed-engine is sometimes inade to
affix to the grain drill, and is adapted to
sow at the saine tire with spring corn, -or
may be used as a separate implement for
grass seeds, broadcast, or turnips, or man-
gel warzels, la rows.

In order to ensure an equal delivery of
the different kinds of seed, the box is par-
titioned off into two departments,. one fù
heavy seeds, such as clover, trefoil, &c.;
and the other for lighter seeds; the former
being delivered from cups, and the latter
fron brushes, down the sane conductors
with it. The required quantities of each
seed are thus nicely mixed, and evenly sown
all over the land, and may be regulatedby
turning the screw at the end.of.the box for
lighter seeds,. and changing wheels on the
cup barrel, for clover, &c.

The price of this Drill varies according
to size, from £18, having a spread between
wheels of 3 feet 6 inches and sowing 6
rows ; to £30, having a width of cight feet
six inches, and sowing 16 rows. Messrs.
Garrett, manufacture dri'1e ut lower prices,
adanted to smaller farms, aiso agricultural
implements and machines generally; for
which they have won the gold and silver
medals, and first money premiums, at the
lcading exhibitions in Great Britian and
Ireland, as well as on the continent of
Europe. Their establishment dates back
as far as 1778.

THE BARLÎEY CROP.

The cultivation of Barley is yearly getting
of more importance in Canada; and our
readers will find the following extracts both
interesting and useful. They are takea
from a valuable serial work now in the
course of publication, by Messrs. Blackie
& Son, entitled " Our Farm Crops," by
Professor John Wilson, of the University
of Edinburgh, who is personally known to
several of our readers in consequence of his
visit to Canada, a few years since, and who
has always nianifested a desire to promote
our interests at home, which he did with
much success at the London and Paris Ex-
hibitions.

TEMPERATURE.

A mean temperature of 46.4 deg. dur-
ing the summer quarter, seems to be for
Europe the only indispensable condition
for the cultivation of barley; in the inlands
of the Atlantic Ocean, and in insular cli-
mates gencrally, a summer temperature of
3 deg. to 4 deg. higher appears to be neces-
sary for its success. Iceland, indeed, where
this grain cannot be grown at al], presents
in its southera districts, at Rejkavik, a
mean summer temperature of 49-4 deg. It
appears Ïhat there unseasonable rains are
the means of preventing all cultivation of
cereals. With the exception of districts
where such counteracting influences exist,
we may consider that the limit of barley
cultivation varies between the zones of
46-4 deg. and49 deg. of mean summer tem-
perature (isothermal> l those countries
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vsere it is of importance ls r.n article of
animal food. On continents 46-4 dog. teu-
perature iý suflicient, but on islands gen-
crally the. incieased liumidity requires to
be coimîpensntedýfer by incrensed tempera-
tute iii summer. Earley,. uowever, is cul-
tivpted as an alimentary plant as far north,
as either onts or rye; towards tie lower
ltitudes it loses its importance; its culti-
vation languishes, 'and ceases.altogetheron
thplains withini the tropics, ts,it suffers
imore frqm. intense eat, than cither of the
other cereals. It will grow, too, at an
clevation fat above the range of wheat cul-
tivation. Huinboldt mot with barleygiow-
ing at an elevnation% qî 13,500 feet on, the
Anes, and in Switzerland it may be seen
g.rowing at an altitude of 1,950 nictres.
(6,530) above tic ea-level; while in our
own country we sec it cultivated in many
districts whore wheat cannot profitably be
grown. In the south of Europe, Sicily,
Italy ,and. Spain,. two crops.of arley are
obtained n, tie .twplve ,Molthsi;. the one
sown in autumn s..ready fbr harvesting in
the early spring and the sedond is thon got
speedily.into the groùnd, and. cores to the
sickle.at.the o--liQary, harvest time, This
variety of harlçy iy knpnto the Bamans,
.and isu deried by Pliny. It camé,

The evidence already aiduned.shows that
1barley requirés a iarge amourit of available
tood (manurial matter) ii .the ûarface-soit,

,and. that from ta babiteof sending olýt its
,jrp.cîpal rootlets .in a. late'ral .direçtion
tlhrgugh the urface ?oil in search1of food,
ti& soil -must be kept In a comparatively
loosened state during its periodl of:growth,
and be left sp. fter, the. crop is harvested,

dlan Il io s have submitted to the usual
nS of ecy.o ne e iay nssume
. I~ i~lh rot)n to 'be the best
la r barley in -which.hle -preceàin, 

Cà ft'a large amoun± of fertilizinte
n - closeto toho surface, and in

étrop that folïowvs it may not be
fi ~the 1 ose and open'-state of

"ëbf croping is seen-in -what is
i&irs o isofol'rota-

n htY è''edital à'pted fo'r the-
sof ist on·whiph the

d1ýu ied"f .1,t;ley, are generally
&. haveo bdrley gro*w be-«

q ~ rÔ-eatbein' the
cèdi&ithà ñips. The

q«ïf'rill)eýlito 'à kiâer'Ublfeámno t,of
+~ffi~ fi rei- fed off on the

Ítrd 7W ( i riaf prouc'e, fre-

quently enriched by the addition of oil-eake
or corn, transformed infto the shape of
solid. and liquid e.x'rements froin the sheep,
is.absorbed anà rnixed up with the surface
soui. On such soifs, especially after the
deep plonging and extra.tillage of the tur.
nip crop, a finq tilth, so ncessary for the

seed-bed, is readily obtained, and the roots
arc able to spread themselves quickly
through the soit. The clover crop, vhich
follows-the barley, bas large fleshy roots;
these naturally thrive botter in a loosened
soi than if it were compact and bard,
through vhiel roôts- --those of wheat, for
instance-could far more easily penetrate.
As the clover roots are developed, the soil
gradually becomes firmer and more con.
solidated; and by the time the crop is
finaily consumed the pressure on the sur-
·face has neutralized the Ioosening property
.of the barley, and.given the ]and that cor
pactness which ,is so desirable for. thesne.
ceoding. crop-wheat. The wheat stubble
is plôugbed up deep, and left for the vea-
thering influnee of thé winter months, the
manire being either plougued in with it, or
left for the spring.ploughing and the land

.is then well prepared and in condifion for
the turnip crop..

If we-were to reverse the position of the
two. grain crops, -either of them would
,ineet .with sugh-suitable conditions. The
soil çquld b. to~o lo.osenedby the preceding
crops of sarlèy an4 t. rnips to suit the re-
qirements of the wheat, while the clover
would leave-it.too firm and compactintex.
ture to be adaptpd for the.growth.of barley.

Neither would the chenicai conditionsof
the soiLTbe more suitable than the inechani-

ical. The food.would -he supplied. in. the
.surfacesoil othe .wheat, which bas root
power suàicient to seek for it Tow down in
tie ubsoil; while tihe barley, whosé habit
it-is to thrdw outits:routÉ néar to4the.snr-
face, would find the supplies there more
scanty than it would like. Tl4as thisjilace
ir a rbtatioyï is both ehemically and me-
chanidally that.best adapted tothe specia!
habits and-.quirements of barlpy.

,We sec it,'however, frqeiitly vëry differ-
'ently arranged'. The two and fle- three
ýcourse systems arc: only followed on strong
clay soils, which. in- themselves are not
suited for barley cullivation. lñ ilie fire
and six course systems. ou·soils suitable to
'barley, the sane nrrangement can be ad-
vantageously carried out. Here, however,
it is that we meet with variable practices-
sometiimes we'find it folloivìng another
grain crop-wheat. commonfv-w-'mvhere tht
.soilis.supposed.to.leinhigh, condition, and
t Ïe present raýbr .thanilie~futiré éropsoc-
cupy the farmer's attention, thé teuiptatioD
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of putting two consecutive crops in his in a paved shed adjoining, or in a biack
pocket being too great to be resisted. kitchen or washhouse, wierp the cream
Under the most favourable circumstanceà may be more easily kept warm during
this a Tery questionable gain, and under winter. In order to the separation of but.
ordinary circunistances P very certain loss. ter, agitation and mixture of the cream
Both crops belong to the samo order of with air are both necessary. The agitation
plants; they requirethe samefood from the breaks and unites its oily globules, and the
soil, and'in about the same quantitiez, to per- absorption of air appears to be a iiecessary
fect their growth. The wheat occpiiies the thing in order to their appearance in the
ground first, and has about nine months to formu of butter. This is proved both by the
search about and abstract from it all the fact that mailk or cream, howeve: èswcet,
fcod itneeds. It iÉ thon followed by the becones saur by churning, and that con-
barley--a plant less vigorous ia its growth siderable heat is given off, the bulk of thewhich, however, iS expected, during the .idrising in temperature 4 or 5 degreeshort time ia occupies the soil-four to five rahr. d a t ere . an bt ofshotlîn-e tii, re in tltuow iL- Fahr. dLî*n~ tk proces; and both cfnnths-to obtamn from it, mr its noi.-. .
poverished state, the same amount of min- the facts mdicate considerable absorption
etal matter which ties wleat had double the Of oxygen gas.
time to effect in. The consequenceis, that (1.) In those cases where whole milk is
the second grain trop is generally a very churned for butter, the churn is a fixture.
ieduced one. It may look very well while It is an upriglit, somewhat comi.al vessel,
itis growing; but whèn it cocnes inte the made so, hoever, only in order to secure
barn, its yield will be found diminisbed in the tiglitness of its hooping, and it is of
quantity, whilè the wbeat of the sample various dimensions, froi three feet and
shows its deterioration, and lowers its mar- upwards in height, and from fifteen maches
kit value. The suceession of crops of the in diameter, aud according to the quantity
se order, too, tells- its tale ofinjnries sus- of milk to be treated. This milk is
tained by the, attacks of insects and plant churned when about three days old, vary-
diseases, whichthough noticed probably Io ing according to the weather, being firstmnly a.smal extent in thte first, May, with allowed to cool, and thon placed in large
ýie powers of i-nernase se remarkable in wooden vats to become sour. The prac-

em, become enormously developed inthe tice is to place it in coolers, as in ordinary
;tcond. Whblre barley tollows wheat,. the dairies, until it has acquired the tempera-
eeds, generally contating grasses-agam ture of the air, thereafter to pour it intoU8e Saîç order-invariabiy suilèr ; and w e o h iteefe epu tjtkh aeodrtvnal ufriadw large woolen vats capable of holdmn twvo$liknow the value of a good crop of seeds g . e
frerywhere wyhere mixed husbandry is car- meals at a time, where it sours; and if
ed ont. churniug is done twice or three timc a
Again, in some rotations, barley is taken week, to put into the churn ail the miik
er a leguminous seed crop-beans, or which las become sour, whether it be sixty,
ea, or vetches. These, especially the two forty-eight, or only twenty-four hours eld i
Mt, generally leave the land in -a very foul never, however, puttiiig sweet mk into the
d dirty condition-a state very ill suited churn along with the sour, as if milk be-

or barley with which seeds are to be sown -comes sour by churning, or otherwise than
~own. For these te succeed and give thseir in thse natural way, the buttermilkt soon

lretürn, the land cannot be too scrupu- becomes rancid and unsaleable, whereas
usly clean. Besides which, the beans the buttermilk from milk soured naturally
d peas require from the soil the saine retains an agrecable and saleable qualily
d as tise crop of clover looks for, and are for a much longer time. The milk in sum-
licted by the saine diseases and injuries mer is churned at the natural temperaturd;
hieh so often diminish our seeds. As a in winter hot water is poured in with it tillwe should always bear ia mma that it is raised te 65 or70 degrees. In winter,
loner the enerval betweea ote same cropsa too, when cows are fed on turnips, the
d .,oe better, and the greatr the ilk is poured at once into the churn and

ind, eeterat e geate rpth llowed to sour there; and bein hinâeredance of rem unerative cultivation. EXpe- ýame s'osbeo. co g an.ae bas long ago pointed this outto the ns much as possible from coolmg, and
terrant fariner, and science bas now afterwards heated by the addition cf hot
red it, by showing him the cause of it. water, the butter does not retama any taste

of the turnip. The churniug commences

DAIRY :aUSBANDRY. and is carried on for three hours, a regular
stroke of the plunging float-board being an

(C'ontinued from page 143.) essential part of the process, and a rateof
no.-This ls generally done out forty to forfy-five strokes per minute being

the dairy, either, as in summer time, maintained. This regularity is attained by
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the use of steamn or water power, it being
in the case of the larger churns too labori-
ous for manual labor. The after.manage.
ment of the butter, when it has "come,"
is the saine, whatever method of cl rning
is adopted.

(2) When butter is obtaiied by churning
crean, this may be either sweet and fresh,
or left to sour. In the former case it be-
cornes sour by churning, and the process is
somewhat longer; in the latter the natural
sournes facilitates the separation of butter,
and provided the natural change produced
in the cream by keeping it is confined to
mere acidity, the butter is as sweet in the
one case as in the other. Whatever churn
is adopted, it is washed out first with scald-
ing water, and then with cold wvater before
using it; the cream is then introduced
through a coarse canvas cloth, wvhich acts
as a sieve, and in winter it is raised to a
temperature of 55° to 60° by the addition
of hot water; or, as in some churns is pos-
sible by standing the whole apparatus in a
tub containing water of that temperature.
In summer, again, when for the sake of
cooling churning should take place early in
the morning, Mr. Littledale, of Birkenhead,
reports that he has found great advantage
frorm placing in the churn fragments of the
clear American ice, by which the tempera-
turc is kept down low enough. A common
plan is to let cold water stand in the churn
for an hour before using it in summer, and
to let hot water stand in it for some time
in like manner in winter. Another fact
affecting all churns alike is, that there is
no advantage in too rapid a process of
churning. Cream churned from thirty to
forty minutes, ought in that time to have
yielded its butter; and to this end a regu-
lar, not too rapid movement of the agitator
should be maintained. In some cases but-
ter will not "come" till after hours of
churning, and occasionally patience is ex-
hausted first, and it never cornes at all. In
this last case a fragment of ice is more
likely to be effective than the crooked six-
pence, on which the hopes of superstitious
dairymaids sometimes depend 1 A last rule
affecting all churns alike is, that churning
should cease after the butter bas fairly
" come" and been collected by the beaters.
'To prolong it tends to the separation and
ntixing up -with the butter of cheesy parti-
eles, which-add to the weight of the butter
but take from its quality.

(3) Churns of very many kinds are made.
Theupright chnrn has been alreadynamed.
The bartel churn, in which the cream fills
one.half or more of a horizontal cask slang
in a frame-work, provided with shelves

projecting from the inside half-way towards
the axis, and the whole turned slowly
with the handle, certainly makes more
butter than any other in the country. ne
box churn, in which the vessel holding the
crcam is stationary, and the ciurn is ai-
tated by a revolving series of beaters ar.
ranged around a horizontal axis, is very
common. It has the advantage of requir.
ing less force than when the whole cream
and vessel revolves. It has also the ad.
vantage of being capable of being placed
in a tub of warm water ¡ and in some fora
of it, when made of tim or zinc wrapped
round two 0 shaped end pieces of marple
or other white wood, it has the advantay
of admitting of a double coat of the kiad,
the interval between them being filled wiù
water of the temperature desired.' Tb
beaters arc generally a mere framework «d
rods parallel . ;th the axis, and connect?
the bars of two cross pieces of won
through which at either end the axis pzý
ses. In the Arnerican box churn, hsz
ever, the beaters are a series of woo&:
cross arrms arranged radially along th
whole length of the revolving axis, sd
hollowed out on the front side, so that,th
cream filling the box but lutle aove tÜ
axis, each arm carries down within it ý
arm full of air, whieh thus becomes the
oughly intermingled with the cream, E
that both purposes of churning are efet
tively accomplished. In Rowan's chvz
an oval tub open at the top is divided b.
longitudinal upright division, open, hb
ever at either end, on one side of whE
the beaters revolve, while in the other
placed a transverse wirework sereen actam
as a sieve. The milk is thus beaten ui
the manner of the pulp in a paper-mill,-
passes forward round and round this lor
tudinally partial division, and the butterý
it " cornes" is cauglit by the sereen; Ft
vessels of bot water, if necessary, e
stand in the unoccupied side, and so La
the milk, as it passes them, of the reque
temperature. The common Sussej ch
is a fixed horizontal cylinder of fin, Z
horizontal axes and beaters of flat&
tin tubes, and the whole may be-pae
a -tin of warm water to be keptof-then;
heat. There are also many upright che
within whieh beaters revolve round a
more vertical axes. Thus inMr. Clyb:
churn, employed by Mr..Littledale, of.:
kenhead, a vertical cylinder holdingeb,
gallons is provided with fiked annsi
jecting inwards from its surface neâI,
the central axis, and between theme

* This 'form la mnaufactured by iobtinsoD,'c
burn, County Armagh.
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arms on tbis axis revoive at the rate of 100
ievolutions per minute, and butter "comes"
geenrally within half an hour. How very
rapidly ihe process may be carried ont is
apparent froi the following remarkable
statemnent by Mr. Littledale :-" We churn
b'y :tean, and Iast summner we tried the
siortest possible time we could do it in; fi,
was a hot day, and we aecomplished it in
five minutes and a half; the engine making
300 revolutions per minute, and the quan.
tiv eighty gallons of milk. We have also
fo;md out in this very hot weather that it
pays us well to put American ice into the
milk before churnIng, to reduce the tem-
perature to get out more butter."

Let it be noted here, that however possi-
ble and even desirable, when an imnediate
sale i obtained for the produce, such rapid
churinu as tlis nay be, it tends more te
the permanient vaine cf the preduce wlîcî
butter is obtaned more slonly, as for in-
stance, in forty minutes, or witin the
heur.

Aiong otier vertical churns, we may
refer to Standing's (Preston, Lancashire,)
patent "lsun and planet " clîîrus, ia which
two vertical axes are madc, by a very sim-
ple arrangement of bevilled %% heels above,
to revolve each on its owii axis, and cach
around the otheri, so that the whole mass of
milk within the elinder is made to undergo
a beating, withot. gencratiig mny revolvin
motion of the milk itself withmi the vessel,
whieli would, of course, so far enable it to
escape the action of the beaters. A con-
mon vertical churn eonsisýs of a simple
elindrical vessel, with an upriglt axis,
carrying three pierced flanges, extending
froma the axis to nearly the surface of the
Tesssel, and worked by a handle and be-
rilled wheels above. In this case, it is
rell, with every tiwo or three turns of the
handle, to reverse the moveinent, because
of the tendency of the motion one way to
cany the milk or cream with it. Lastly,
ire nîay naine Drammends (Stirling)
plunige cliarn, ini w'hicli tire )lungers werk
alernately up and dow a i ir eaeh

Otier, and thereby produce sufficient agita-
tion in the creami; the tub being separated
bto two chambers, one for each plunger,
by a vertical perforated divider.

The following are the prices of the con-
mon forms of churn :-Barrel churn costs
fromn £2 upwards, the smallest size being
ighteen nehes long, and as much in dia-

meter at the videst part.
Rowan's churn varies froi 50s. to £4,

acording to size. The Sussex churn costs
from 30s. to two guineas. American box
churns vary from £2 to £5 or £6, accord-

ing to size. standing' "si.n and iuianet"
churns are advertised at from 3 o 1lSs.
i. e., as capable of churning two gallons to
thitty gallonis of eream.

in every case after churning and the
remuoval of the btter and buttermilk, the
churn is to be well scrubbed and cleaned
with cold water; and thln, being washed
out, scalded with hot water, which should
stand in it for an hour, and the churn may
then be left open to the air to drain and
dry.

GOOD COWS, WALKING HORSES, &c.

Ma. En1Toa.-Wlat is the principle by
which Judges award prizes to the best
crws for mibt? Is it Ly tleir appearance
euly, if se this, I apprie id *s net alivays
a sure sign. Shou not some facts be
produced proving what the cow has yielded
as evideiee of her goodness?

What are the best marks or signs of a

ra cal es are there any marks by
which ive may kinow that tic eue will ho a
good nilker, and that the other will not
be as good ? Can any one give us any
information on this subject ?

In the Genesee Farner for the present
nmonth, I find an article on walking horses,
and the writer suggests the offering of
premiums at our Agrieultural Shows for
fast walking, as well as for fast trotting
horses. I am quite of this opinion, as
fast walkers are of more importance to
the farmer than fast trotters; this quality
is much needed at the plough, the harrow
and whea taking off loads. And shoul
there not be a prize for the cldest team in

ood workin- order ?
This may lead to the choice of the best

stock of horses, and the kind of treatment
they have received.

1 cften sec a fiue animal pazsing my
place hefere a lead cf wced, and the ewu-
er iîîferaed rne that ,,ie îas twenîty.fear
years eld.

I roe this will draw out others on
these subjects. S.

Ryekman's Corners.

HUNGARIAN GRASS.

To the Editor ofthe Agrieulturist.
Pine River, March 13, 1860.

In an early number, will yeu oblige a
snew subscriber with instructions as te the
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prper timc for sowing the Hungarian
Grass Seed j I am told it may be sown in
May for a crop li July, or in Jtuly for a
crop at the end of August-and that two
crops nay be gdt fron the sanie piece of
ground, in the above respective months.
.he l and in whicl I propose to try the
experinent, was last year cropped for the
first tiune, aud with potatoes and turnips.
How many pounds per acre of seed ought
to be sown on tihis new and stumnpy,
though in other respects tolerably cleaù
land, which, in composition, consists of
the natural top soil of decayed vegetable
matter, loanm and clay.

I learn that Alie Ilungarian Grass is not
suitable as constant food in winter for
horses-is this a fact?

muuxs.-ungaian grass seed nay
be sowed atny timne during the nionthts of
May and June, at the rate of 161bs to the
acre, and vill comle to natu'rity on a good,
suitable soil ii about tiree imonthlis. We

thintk that two crops could tot bu profita-
bly got in on1e year in this climate. If
aown early it miglit be ready for making
into hay about the end of July, atnd a crop
for forage in a green stito nay perhaps bc
got afterwards ; bit we should very muIch
doubt the expedieney of the proceeding i
at liast, as a generai rle. The Hungarian
grass, vvlich is a species d millet.) has
not been as vet iuch tried in Cantada, but
in sme parts Of the 'nited States it.bas
been experimented on rather extensively,
and in the majority of cases with satisfic.
tion in the result. Al! animals are fond of
it in a greent state, and when fully grown it
nay be made into hay-yielding, accord-
ing to several ttements which we have
seen. fror 2 to 3 toits and upwar ds per
acre. Our correspondent's soit, we should
thinkt, is well adapted to this crop, w-hich
catl no doubt.be (tultivated with advantage
vhere clover and ti-mothy iave failed; or

as sutmner proicnder on fhrts partially
ciearea, vhienl it mtigit Lu sometimes ad·
vantageonýs to i<ako it into hay. .Wc have
hîeard that horses having caten largcly of
the hay in vvintet iae sonetimues one
badly, being .afiicted witA stiffnhess inuthe

joints; but we have not been able to trace
such reports to any very authentic source.
Probably if it is allowed to ripen its seed
before mown, the large .quantity. of seed
vhichit usually yields, -may i1ot, whea

talken in great quautitiee, agree vith horses
or cattle generally. Upon these and other
points, however, we need information-from
well directed experiments. We have no
hope, however, of ever secing the Hunga.
rian grass supersede, in any degree, our
ordinary timothy and clover.-Ens.

PREPARED C.ATTLE FO.ODS.

Editörs ofthe AgiicUlturist.

Cobourg, April 2, 1860.

Instead of drawing on my owtn resources
for sonething hardly worth priuting in your
very excellent paper, I prefer using. the
Editor's friend, Mr. Scissors, and clip an
article from the "Field," which will well
repay.a pointed study fron cvery feeder of
a hor'se, cow, sh eep, o. pig,

Farmuers are shaved in nany ways be-
sides on pro. notes, and the following·ex-
tract will show very clearly whether Chem.
istry is ctntitled to becomne part -of a fr
m1er' s education, or be scouted,.as fit only
for those who can't hold the plougi.

Yours truly,

P. R. WiUIT.

HousE. AND CýTTI.'E 3ooDs,-ThO.C)shO
tave watched the progress of agricultre

in these days, have no doubt observed tit
it is not in one branci alone, but thiat
agiculture as a whole has aade rapid and
imnportant strides. Wliile the mechanical
departnient has received full attention with
mnarkied iniprovenien., te growing of seed

htas becenit a itmatter of variea ieseqrçh
and experimeat. .While greater camehm,
been taken. of the .difierent breeds-of.ani-
mais, the pregress bas undergond altera.
tions and received udditiotns; hueice àntnJ
new kinids of food bave been introduced
resulting in a quicker and;greater develop
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nient of saleable careass. When cheical
analysis had once shown low food should
he applied so as to produce the greatest
amount of flesI, the point for considera-
tion was the limit of price of these flesh-
produeing substances, so as to bring feed-
ing wvithin the bounds of a profitable
operation, for there is necessarily a pecu-
niary limit beyond which the cost of food
would be more than the produet of feed.
ing. We may assume that this bas now
beenascertained by direct experiment, and
that the diffierent kinds of cake which now
form the basis of feding are witlin the
range of a reasonable return.

It is not surprising, when artificial foods
should thus come to be adopted as so
much fattening power, that various mix-
tures should be enployed largely impreg-
nated with stimulating substances. They
are thus made extremely palatable to the
animal, who naturally enough thrives upeon
the good things provided for him. We
will not uow stop to inquire how far this
stimulus may be permanently beneficial,
even admitting the temporary advantages;
cur object is simply a cash account. If
the price of cake, Tanging at about £10 a
ton, forms the limit from whieh any ordi-
nary return can be expected, how can a-i
article, sold at a price realizing from 300
to .400 per cent. ou the cost p1rice of the
materials of which it is composed, ever
bring any return at all? Such savoury
condiments, dished-up at from £40 to £50
a ton, have no more. fattening powers than
the ordinary cakes and ineal, of whicli,
indecd, their bulkz is principally composed.
Loeust beans, the different oilcakes, and
blian corn fon the basis of these cattle
foods so ofteni paraded before the public,
with which suudry stimulants, making a
kind of curry-powder concoction, arc mix-
of up. This, thougli it may he highly
igreeable, yet at the price above statéil
frms a most costly addition to the ordi-
rary feeding cost, and anu animal once
1aaipered on such material can hardly fall
aek on ordinavy food; hence the price of

fatteniing is greatly enhîanced, but without
aay inercase of tie saleable carcass, for
there is a natural limit in ibis dirt;ction.
A conpnund at £40 a tAn will make -no
more flesh than oileale at £10 i but if the
farner approves of end will iave the com-
Iound, let him simply mix the materials
Minse-lf. There is no secret in the coi-
iestion, for the test is at hand in a simple

analysis. Tie following is an ordinary
formpla :-

TO MAxE ONI TON OF MEL.
*Cwt.qi'.ib. Pîice'.

Locist Bean. ftnviy grountl, at £6 a
ten.................................... 6 o£1 16 o

Indian Corn, at £7 a ton............... 9 c a 3 o
test Linseed Calte, at £10 a toit...... . 0 0 t 19 : ô
Powdered tuneric, at di, a lb......... O 0 40 1 6 S
Sulphur, at 21. a lb...................., 0 40 O 6 e
Saltptre, at d a b............... o o 0 0 s 4
t.li orice, at Is. a lb ................... O 27 1 7 O
Ginger, at Gd. a ib...-... ....... Q 3 O i O
Auibeed. nt,9( al6............o c 4 a e
Coriander. at Cd. a lb................ 0 0 0 7 6
OcaGan, atsd.aib..................O ulu (P 6 S
Crea ofTartar, at 1e. Fd. a lb ...... O o 2 0 3 4
Carbonate osoda, at 4ed.ab.........0 O O 2 O
e "igat *' A .t .;nony, at d. a lb . c û C, 0 O

Inîruiania a4 alb..............o c 4 O1 o
Fàniugreek, at 9d. a lb .................. c o 22 016 43

Total................... 2Ô o 1)£12 IS 5

Looking at this composition, it -will be
evident at a glance that the chief ingre-
d.ients, are the ordinary commczcial locust
beau Indian corn, ad Oilcakes. These
formi its bulk, and coustitute nine-tenths of
the whole i the renainîder being made up
of condiments and stimulants, the sulpiur
and antimîîony being intended to nct upon
the skin ii the production of a fine cont,
and the fenugreek forming a kind of muci-
lage to prevent anîy ill effects that migiht
arise froni the stimulating character of the
food. These ingredients bave, no doubt,
been selectcd w'ith skill, and an animal
may Ie expected, and not unreasoiably, to-
tbrve upon suchn savory substances. For
this precious article (which it unquestiona-
bly is) the modest sum of about 42s. a
cwt. is denanded, or at the rate of £42 a
ton, or upwards of 200 per cent. on the
cost prices, even taken at the valuation
given above, which, for the one-tenth or
stimulating portion, might be considerably
rceduced if the several materials wvere bouglit
at wholosale pries. We prefer, hiowever,
to take the ordinary trade valuation, in
order to give the widest mnargin possible
for Uie cost-thlis, after al], being tIe sim-
ple point at issue. If a irmer wrishes for
tic article, the uî.e of whicl, contaning as
it does so uicli stinulating imatter, is very
questionable, and chooses tu pay fron
thrce to four tinmes the iîntrin-ie value, it
is, of course, at bis option to do so; but as
the whole question of farnming is one of
paying, we will put it plainly-Can it pay
to feed animals on substances costing from
£10 to £50 a ton? A2L knowledge of the
constituent elelents of these foods may
inîduc- a pause before the outlay is made.
Somne supposed great secret has, no doubt,
with a few, acted as a clarim, on the
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principle of omne ignotum pro miag-
nißco; but the analysis at once dispels
this allusion, and nothing remains but the
cost and its result, ancre natters of ordi-
nary calculation,

Which each ian will do well to try
Ere lie commits limself to buy.

-77Te Field.

%gl'IcittllTaL .3lttIigtncf.
Doos AND SaEPa.-We regret to notice in

the local papers that many valuable sheep
have lately been destroyed in the neighbor-
hood of Guolph, by dogs. Messrs. McCrea,
Pipe, Chipease, and Edward Brown have
been among the sufferers. .r. McCrea
had about 20 valuable sheep killed. Mr.
ripe lost 6 pure bred Leicester ewes in
lamb, which lie had lately inported at great
expense. Such losses fron suchi a cause
are lamentable, and show thenecessity of
some stringent re..yulation in regard to such
dangerous aninials. The dogs whiclh cf-
fected the damage in this case, broke into
the pens in which the sheep were confined
at niglt.

F. ix.-The cultivation of flax is now at-
tracting a large amount of attention in
various parts of the Province, and it would
seeu that this question, so long discussed, is
a last ta be seriously taken up. The great
difficulty lie 'tofore lias beei the waut of a
local marlt, and of iîills to prepare the
fibre for market. We now hear of several
projects of erecting milts. One is proposed
to be erected at Georgetown, on the Grand
Trunk Rond. Mr. James Young proposes
to furnish seed to 100 farniers, on condition
thiat they sow five acres each, and bring the
flax to the mill. Payuent for the seed will
not be exacted until the crop is larvested.
The Ayr Observer says tiat upw:ards of
seventy fariers in that neighborhood have
engaged to sow a greater or less quantity of
land the ensuing spring.

Tns Ciors.-We lcar rather conflicting
statemuents o' the condition of the winter
wheat in this l'rovince. Sine accounts
state it to be nuch heaved out of the
grounad, while others represent it as very
promnising. Of course a good deal depends
upon situation, and the qutality of the land,
the precautions taken to secure drainage,&c.
On the'whole we are disposed to think thait
tic prospects of tic crop cre favorable. We
hiave hall, se far, rather eariy spriaig wea-
ier, but the frosts at aniglt have been in-
jurions. A few genial growing days would
soon place the- crop out of danger.

ILLIOi.-The early sowna lields are geae e-
rally looking well. There are fears that the

late sown wheat is entirely killed out; that
put la with a drill or plough is lookihg
well.

IoAuNA.-The winter lias been unusually
favorable, and the wheat in the central part
ofthe State loo'ks well. Unlessagreatdeal
of thawing or freezing takes place ývithout
snow before the middle of April, it will
have every chanco of a fine start. In other
outlying districts it is considerably injured.

NEw Yor,-.-Tlhe Buffalo Express reports
from travellers that the growing wheat looks
promising and apparently saflUy through the
winter.

KErrucKY.-Tlhe late sown wlheat in this
State, it is fcared, will be of little use, but
the carlier sown is safe. From other wes-
tern. States, the information, as far as it
goes, is also favorable, and on the whole the
prospects for the harrest of 1860 are equal
to any of former years.

CANaIAN OATS IN SCoTLknA.-In Oats of
any other variety, there ivere sone very re-
narkable specimens of Canadian oats. Mr.

Hutcheson's third prize sample was of that
species of grain, but did not by any means
show its qualities so strikingly as asampleof
Mr. Souter's, of Strocheries, which was ex-
cluded froni a prize: by its having been par-
tially "sheeled," in the process of being
threslied. The grain vas so very large and
well matured that the "sid " by which it
vas covered, on being struck in threshing,

had in sone cases flown off, and gone wilh
the chafï in dressing. This sample was
said to be of the extraordinary weight of
50 lbs. lier bushel.-Banfshire Journal.

[These Canadian oats were shown at the
Banffshire District Agricultural Exhibition,
held on the 7th of February ast. It is not
stated froi wiat part of this Province the
seed was obtaincd, nor the naine of the
variety. The climate of the Lower Province
is more favorable to the ont, than that of
the western section, but the contrary is the
case with regard to wheat. Scotland is
peculiarly adapted to the growth of the oat;
and froin the above facts, it vould appear,
that Canadian varieties when introdiced
iniprove both in veigiht and quality.-Eas.]

.f9t>o £tictral.
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

ANSIAT. RE'ORT OF THE TORONTO loRTI'
CU.TURAt, SOCIETY.

Wc are glad to sec that this important
and long establislied society continues 10
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flourishx. The spring and summer exhibi-
tions were as successful as could be ex-
pected under the circumstances ; the unusu-
ally severe frosts that occurred in June,
and the general failure in fruit of most
k-inds, operated most injuriously on Horti-
cultural Exhibitions througliout the Pro-
vince. The Fali Exhibition was held in
the Crystal Palace, in connection with the
" Electoral Division Society," and formed
one of the principal attractions of that
show. The vegetable department was ex-
celleint.

We learn from the Report that the
ground given by the President of the So-
ciety, Hon. G. W. Allan, for the purposes
of a Botanical Garden, lias beenu put under
a course of improvenent and preparation.
Ncarlv £400 having been expended in
draining, levelling, mounds, ronds, &c.,
under the superintendance of Mr. Edwin
Taylor, Landscape Gardener, of this city,
who furnished the plan vhich is so gener-
ally adnired. It is expected that tie gai-
den will be sufliciently finished this year
for occupation by the society in the fall.
These grounds, wlen completed, will reflecet
great credit on the Society, will be a last-
ing monument of its President's enlightened
generosity, and vill afford deligltfuil walks
to the members anid citizens generally,
anidst the mnost attractive and delightful
objects of nature.

We are glad to find from the prize list
of the present year that the President again
offers thiree silrer iiedals:
For the best collection of Roses (all kinds).
For the best collection of Grapes and other

Fruits (grown under glass).
For the greatest iuunber of ist Prizes in

Vegetables and sinaller Fruits.
SPECIAL PRizE OF $5,

For the greatest number of niew or rare
Plants and i lowers shown durinig the
season, and not previousiy exhibited.

The Repors concludes with the following
just tribute to the character and services of
an old and tried friend of Canadian Horti-
culture, who bas lately been remxoved fromn
among us by the destroying hand of death.

Your Committee, before coicluding this
very imperfect report, feel it to be their
melancholy duty to imalke a brief allusion
to the loss the Hlorticultural community
lias sustained in the lanented decease of
Judge Campbell, of Niagara. By tlie mem-
bers of this Society, to nost of whom he
was personally known, lis general kindli-
ness of disposition, and readiness to enter
into any scheme for the furtherance of our
common object, will-while we cainiot but
express deep regret for bis sudden and un-
looked for departure from anongst us-be
ever pleasingly remembered; in fact his
indefatigable exertions and enthusiasm in
every thing pertaining to Horticultural
mnatters, will form a subject of conversation
for years to come, more particularly during
the ioldinig of the ".Annual Exhibition of
the Provincial Agricultural Association,"
at which lie was on every occasion, we can
safely aflirmn, the largest, most valuable,
and successful contributor in bis depart-
ment, and it will be long ere bis place eau
be supplied.

TESTH .iNNIU. REPORT 0F THE HIiILTON
H1oRTIctxLTURAL SOCIETY.

This valuable society continues to pursue
the even tenor of its way, malking a gradual
and consequently a bealthy progress. It
embraces mîauny able cultivators of the Hor-
tieultural art, both professional and ama-
teur, and Hamilton possesses within itself
..l the elemnents of a good permanent so-
ciety, and the imeans of getting up first rate
exhibitions, sone of -which we have attend-
ed with great piensure and profit. We
subjoin a few extracts from the Report that
will generally interest our readers:

EXUBITIONS.

The Exhibitions of the Society have been
unusually successful, and the quality of all
articles exhibited, especially Flowers and
Vegetables lhas been superior. Stone fruit,
having entirely failed in this district, (owing
probably to the severe frost of the winter
of 1858-9, when the thermometer sank to
more txan 30° below zero, and also to the
late frost on the 12th of June, which was
very severe) there vas a falling off in this
departnent. It was, however, more than
mad Up for b)y the great excellence ofthe
othiers.

The following table slewing the progress
of the Society is decmed worthy of preser-
vation:
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P1.CRESS OP TUE HAMILTON HIORTICUL-
TUIlAI SOCIETY.

eins 81ow Je.y sBiow s. . .3 .

.. M

IS51 174 8S1 1.14 2 3 19 33
1.3 2 11. , 2u1S 2i 6ý .385

11 52 Io 19 56
1853 150 77 u 1 1 2 à 23 61
1s84 103 143 64%361 26t 697
1885 Is oJ4fa [ 3 8 2ù 528
18586 225 1oï!, 179 77 374 202 f3Sô 32( 7 78
1857 2r, 11 241. 96 I 415 224y2 437 3z3 902
1858 207 1311., '228 118 I392 '240 IstU3, 3e4: 828

S 52 3S7 141
..............-r

Tota............ . 3072 201

DECEASE OF JUDGE CAMPBELL.

The Board cannot leave this subject
without paying a tribute to the memory of
the late Judge T. C. Campbell, of'Niagara,
who so often oliciated as a Judge at their
Exhibitions. As-a Horticulturist, as vell
as in other waIks of life, ho was eminent,
and his death muust be a serions blow to the
progress of the Gardeners' art. Mon, like
flowyers utdi tJu a beIll

sanme enlightened and enterprising spirit:as
agriculture has been for many years in this
well cultivated and improving district, we
shall confidently anticipate for Cobourg a
first rate society in a few -years.

"At this the first Annual Meetin- of
your Society, your Directors cannot1elp
congratulating you on the complete success
which has attended yâur first efforts in
establishing an Horticultural Society. The
prompt and energetie manner in wyhich ail
classes joined in their endeavors to aid, both
with the products of thjeir ardensand their
greenhouses, in making our first Exhibition
succeed, fully convinced its originators and
promoters, that it only required to be
brougit before theni (the public) to be at
once appreciated and supported.

At our first Exhibition,.atlihough we had
to contend against a very late frost in June,
whieh destroyed nearly ail our spring flow-
ers and seriously injured the early vegeta-
bles, still the Exhibition then nade. was
creditable in the highest degree 5 in fact,
in sonie varieties of flowers (Geraniums and
Pansies,) we could well compare with So-
cieties of nany years' st-anding."

The following suggestions ve recommend

seemed likely to live usefully so much for general consideration:
longer tlat we grieve over him the more; " Your Directors would beg to draw the
just as the last of a plant which an untimely attention of yourselves and the public gen-
frost destroys is mnore severely felt than if ernlly to the value of Horticultural Socie-
it had lived until its usual time to droop. tics, indueing, as they do, persons to.st.udy
Ve may perhaps find other men, like the the science of Horticulture, which, when

deceased judge, not sparing time or money fully understood apd employed, will enable
or effort, la urging on the cultivators of thein to enjoy the profits and pleasures of
the soit to greater achievements, but we their gardens ivithxout incurring any more
fear his loss will not be soon replaced. expense than is now had by nany with.out

soGIEsC s WEL.L As AT TO nE havinr tie satisfaction which would tien
C'LTIVATED. accrue; and la reference to this matter we

The Board would urge upon the working would suggest that some steps should be
mombers of the Society tfiat their labo taken either during the ensuing summer or
vould be more beneficial to themselves t course of the followg witer to

heyif they t lsud t have a course of lectures delivered by com-thc community ifteymould study thc petent porsons griving us iuseful, practicalscience as well as the art which they have petentiesc ivm os usefultreoa
. . 7and scientific information on the culture ofdaily opportunitios of cultivating. Botany the different products of the garden,-andpresents a ivide field, and Canadian Botany which may easily be done if the energy ex-especially, is a ricli and almost untouched hibite

mine. It is to be hoped that the visit of dti - g
Sir William Hooker, whieh is to be ex- action. .

pected, will give an inpetus to its study, As we have resolved, to assign a depart-
which will not die away ihen le leaves our ment to Horticulture in each number of
shores. this Journal, we carnestly request nursery-

FIRsT REPORT OF THE COiIoURG HORTI- mon, gardeners, botl'profèssional and-ama-
CU.TUR.AL sOCITY, 1859. teur, and others interested in this refinîng

We are glad to find that a Horticultural and useful pursuit, to aid us by forwarding
information and the results of thîcir own

Society lias been established in this town. experience. Articles howev-er short will
If horticulture be at ail supported in the always be acceptable.
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TROUBLES IN THE1 FRUIT GARDEN.

'EXPENIVE NOTIo5S

No. Il..
Some mon having fallen into a beaten

path of thouglt or labor, appear to be
unable to leave it, or to think that other
paths and other modes may be as desirable.
In gardening, this obstinate attachment to
old plans and miethods 1has been as detri-
mental to its advancenent as it bas in other
pursuits. Many a man, and for that matter
also woman, in possession of a garden spot
would delight in making it produce the
choicer as well as the commoner sorts of
fruits, but they are-deterred by the expense.
If one should take·up a book upon the sub-
ject, say thme culture of the luseious foreign

grape, ho is at once appalled by the end-
less preparations reqmired, even when the
writer professes to give directions for its
culture in the most ineiperisive way. The
authors of these books assume that this
grape- can be cultivated only in. one way,
and that so costly as to put it out of the
power of those who are afflicted with that
universally lanented but very general ama-
lady the "Augusta res domi." But I feel
confident that the powers of the grape-its
power of adaptation to an elidless variety
of circumstauces-its powqr of drawing
nutriment froim àpparently exhausted sour-
ces,. and its power of xxaturing fruit under
apparently adverse conditons, are exceed-
ingly underrated. Inded people in gen-
eral, and horticulturists, scemed leagued'to
prevent the vine doing its best, and proving
itself to be the most vigorous and produc-
tive of all plants, ever ready to yield its
beautifuxl fruit and grateful juice under
the most ordinary. treatment and in the
most inexpensive way.. We purpose now
to answer the questionx. " Can the foreign
grape be taised cleaply ?" We aniswer yes,
and very cleaply,. as will be seen from the
succeeding observations:

1. And-first for the size of the border,
or ground- to plant the vine in. Read
almost any Grape Grower's Guide, and how
appalling the preparations detailed as re-
quisite. Allen's I Culture of the Grape,"
a very good -work for those who have
plenty of spare cash, on this point lias the
following:-" The borde.rshould be twenty
feet wido for each set of vines-if thirty
the better-and 2à or.3 -feet deep. If you

have but little room, you can manage to
grow very fair grapes with 12 feet border."
Now this involves great labor and expense,
and it is unt at all necessary. A border
fowr feet wvide is abundant for at least the
first few years. It is very certain that the
Irst prize given by the Royal Horticultural
Society of England for grapes, was taken
by those which were grown in a border not
more than twofeet wide. (Sec Horlicul-
turist for October 18s56.) The London
Gardener's Chronicle says on this in-
stance:-" Wonders will never cease. All
the grape growers were beaten the other
day by an interloper. Seldom have prac-
tical men reccive a more heavy fall. Great
rules were violated. The wisdom of our
forefathers was thrust aside like a piece of
uscless luiber. It is ineredible though
true. The large silver gilt medal, the
highest oflered fo- grapes, ivas awarded to
Mr. Glendinning, of the Chiswick Nursery,
for three dishes of grapes. The fortunate
winner in the instance before us, built a
glass shed or lean-to with a border and
walk at the back. This back border is
twofeet wide, and in this the vines were
planted. Againx, fine grapes are borne by
vines produced in pots. Buist says, that
he bas seen a vine mu a pot of the Chasselas
kind, w"ith 29 bunehes of fruit un it. Allen
hihself says, that " grapes in pots mnry be

n successfully, proper attention being
paid to watering themx. A vine in a 12
inch pot may mature from 5 to 10 bunehes.
A wooden box, or the half of a large keg
is preferable, as the soil is less liable to dry
and forn into a lump; when this is the
case, the water is very apt to run away by
the sides of the pot, leaving the middle of
the soit perfectly dry." And Judge Iar-
rison of Toronto has, we are informed,
practised, and prefers pot culture of .the
vine, witl great satisfaction and good re-
solts. Hence, a narrow border will, at
least for a fime, auswer every purpose.
The labor and expense of preparation of it
will be siall, and you have this decided
advantage tîhat you can, if you choose, add
to it vhen conveient. But now-

2. As to the formation of this border.
lear Allen again-" If the soit is a good

loam, begin at one end and trench it ; mark
off ten feet the entire iidth, throw ont the
soil two feet." Harien to Charlton, Cold
Grapery, p). 32-" Take out to the depth
of Iwo feet the wlole of the upper surface,
then dig a trench two feet wide and one
foot deep, with one or more outlets for the
vater to escape all around the margin of

the eavated space." Now why all this
excavation? Is the sky so low where these
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writers dwell that they mnust bury thus deep ?
Is there no deep, blue vault of heaven above
them ? Far easier to mnake the border on
the surface-since the vine mnust have dry
and firm footing. Chorlton say-, " The
grape vin iS not so aprioui its food
as is e supposed, but a dry botton
il must and :ill ]tare.*' In this opinion
every other writer on ie grape coincides.
What ea-ier mode then to secure this drain-
age than by naiin the border on the level
ground. Of course vou mnust he guided by
the position of your garden. It imay baNe
a slope, or it may be a level, but in any
case, by the formation of the border on its
surface vou can secure, without fail, ade-
quate drainage.

The materials of this border need by no
means be as far fetched and as costly as is
il general recomnmended. Suppose you
build a grapery of the following dimensions
-- (a small one indeed, but quite large
enough to afford you ample and adelightfil
occupation, and fruit in abundance for a
family)-in middle S feet, in length 15 feet
-for this the border required will be 15 x
16-cover this space with bones, old shoes,
or old plaster, two or three inebes, then a
foot of the very coarsest manure you can
get-cow and sheep droppings are excel-
lent if nixed with it-and then a foot of
sod from the roadside. or an old pasture,
or if these be wanting, use your own soil.
Ili this, after it bas weil settled, your grapes
will grow finely, and if they should, as they
most certainly will, find their way into the
soil below, and into the subsoil below that
again, iunless you take measures to keep
them to the surfae, that is their business.
Nor are they likely to suffer, for grape
growers are just beginning to discover tlIat
the subsoil, even tlough a clayey one, is
not one from which the roots shrnk, or are
likely toe o jured by its damp. Wlen we
recollect that these mots arc in rocky for-
mations sent mnany feet down into the crevi-
Ces, and there, amidst cold and moisture,
remain without detriment to the vine, as is
proven by the annual abundant yield, we
nced not be so appreliensive as mnany ap-
pear to bo, of their descending into the
comnion and not inimical soil in the gar-
den. Ent then-

3. As to the structure. We have above
stated the' dimensions, 8 x15, span roofed.
The si t6 x 6 i studs 4i feet ; plate 3 x 4;
rafters G feet, 1 1x S. On the upriglt sides
there will b at the bottom a foot hourd,
leaving 8, feet for glass. On the roof the
sash bars will be afixture, 4 ft. long, leaving
2 feet nearly, for a board, to bo hung on
hinges, and which may bereafter be replaced

by long sashes. Small as tbis house is, it will
contain 12 vines, and will the second season
alnost certainly produce 50 lbs. weight;
the third 100; the fourth 150; and so ou
until it vields 300 lbs. weight; as mnucb as it
ought ever to be allowed to give. Glimpses
ot the truth withi regard to the vine appear
to have leen enjoyed by the writers above
naned, for Allen says:-" Experience con-
vinces nie that fine grapes mnay be grown
in a house of quite small dimensions.--
Most certainly they may, since in England
they hai e often been grown in structures
not mnuc, if any, superior to good hot beds.

The last particular on which we shall
bave to remark, and a nost important one
is, the

.1. Choice of varieties-and here there
can be no hesitation, for the Black H{am-
hurgh and the white Chasselas take the
lead, and are far before others the ones
with which a beginner should have to deal.
I have obtained fine plants of these varie-
ties fron the excellent nursery of Mr. Les-
lie, and doubtless they can be obtained
there still.

This vinery, built in a neat but plain and
substantial style, would be far more satis-
factory and scarcely more costly ilan what
is called the Curate's vinery. This is sim-
ply a ditci covered with glass. But it
would take five or six times as muli glass
to cover the numnber of vines as in the
above, and would be mucl more inequve-
niently attended to. Mr. Roberts covered
some old sand pits with old sashes, planted
grapes on the edge of the pits, trained theni
under the glass, and without further trouble
obtained good crops of fruit. If any thing
more were needed to prove the inlerent
vigor, case of adaptation to varying circum-
stances, readiness to repay even ordinary
attention and culture of tie noble vine, this
may do it. There is indeed no reason why
superior varieties should not be produced
in every yard or garden in our large cities
and towns. Planted there, tbey night be
trained to advantage on the extensive
spaces of blank brick wall, whichî are now
an oye sore, at once ornamnenting them by
tlcir beautiful foliage, and :aving the for-
igner ithe expense and bother of bring-

ing to us wbat we might and should pro-
duce abundantly ourselves. CLmERcus.

HINTS ON THE FLOWER GARDEN.

How exquisitely sweet
This rich display of flowers,-
Th is airy wilid of fragrance,
So lovely to the eye,
Anld to the sense bo sweet 1"

Any one having but a few square yards
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only of spare ground, raay find that sufli-
cient to call forth his taste and ingenuity
in laying it out to the best advantage.
Every-dead wall or unsightly object should
be covered with monthly or other suitable
roses, and various kinds of creepers, which
through a large portion of the year inpart
an air of comfort and beauty to one's dwell-
ing, and keep out of sight objects that
would otherwise be disagreeable. Larger
flowers, such as hollyhocks, snflowers, &c.,
should be planted as in a back ground in

gardons of any considerable space, either
in clumps or singly. Flowers next in size
should succeed, and followed in the fore-
ground by the innumerable varieties of the
smaller beauties, such as pansies, auriculas,
polyanthuses, &e. By this mode of plant-
ing each flower is distinctly seen i there
should be no crowding, even in tho small-
est gardons, and care and taste are noces-
sary to prevent the arrangements from
being too stiff and formal. That system
of laying out which most pleases the eye,
and permits air and sunlight to act freely
on the plants, should be adopted; and
althougli general rules have been disco-
vered and recognised by cultivators of
taste i yet each individual should so modify
them in their practical application, as
best to meet the wants and peculiarities of
his own case.

Not a moment should now be lost in com-
pleting all the arrangements of the flower
garden, and the carrying out the various
details. As annuals, wicieh bloon and die
in the sanie year, form a numerous and
beautiful group, and give a distinctive
character to the flower-garden, we will first
direct our attention to then. On page
129 Ôf the present volume, may be found a
list of choice flowering annuals adapted for
sowing in a hot-bed. These are delicate,
and require considerable care in transplant-
ing. China-Asters, Chrysanthemums, Ma-
rigolds, Persicarias, &c., vill generally do
well when sown in a warm, dry and suit-
ably prepared border, as soon as the earth
gets sufficiently warn and dry. But these
and similar flowers, will bloooni earlier if
assisted in the first instance by glass. The
ground should be well pulverized'and raked

ne for annuals, which will flourish in a
light and friable soil. The seedshould not
be sown too thickly, and covered about
half an inch with fine earth. The larger
kinds, such as sweet-peas, lupins, &c.,
should be sown deeper, say an inch. I

oider to get well developed slecimîens, the
plants should b carefully thinned, so as
to allow light and air freely to exorcise
their indispensible influence. Hardy annu-
als do not well bear transplanting, and
should be allowed to romain where they
are sown, taking care to have but a few of
the larger linds in one group. In dry
weather, the plants mnust b watered mode-
rately, carefully avoiding cold spring water.
Rain water is the best, but water froni a
well should never he used without its hav-
ing been exposed to the air and sun for a
day or two. Sweet pos should bo sown
as early as the state of the ground and
weather iill admit. Make a circle round
a strong stick, and plant the peas an inch
deep; adding- subsequently outer circles, to
keep up a perpetual bloom. Ten-weeks'
stock, Mignionette, Venus's Looking-glass,
&c., are well adapted to ordinary gardons,
and inpart either scent or beauty.

The following are hardy annuals, requir-
ing no assistance of artificial heat, and
should be allowed to stand where they are
sown:
Adonis Flotcr-Red and yellow.
Candyluft--Large, purple and white.
Lark.epur - Double rose, white, double

branched and blue.
Lupins-Yellow, white. scarlet, marbled,

rose, large and snmall, blue.
Sunjloicer-Tall, double, and dwarf.
Poppy-Double striped, dwarf striped, dou-

ble corn. and horned.
Convolvulus-Major, minor, striped, white,

scarlet.
arckwceed-Yellow, purple, red.

Strry Scabius.
Soffron Floicer.
Nasturtiumn--Large and smnall.
angier Pea.

Sicect P>ea-Purple, white, scarlet.
ITinged and Crorincd Pea.
Nigella-Blue, white, oriental, and curled.
Lobcl's Catchfly-Wlhite and red.
Pimpernel, enus's Navel-uort.
Virgqinia Stock, Strairberry, Spinach.
.Mfarigold-Double orange, lemon-coloured,

annual large.
NIignzionette.
Ten-wceeks' Stock Gillilozcer-T n variet*-es.
Hfearts' Ease, Snap-Dragon.
Persicaric, Clarksias.
Globe Thistile.

Amethysti a.
Antirrhinuns.

The nuiber of plants for bedding out, or
to be grown in masses has greatly increased
of late years. This mode of arianging
flowers in the garden, by observing either
regular or irregular figures, has when taste-
fully managed, a very pleasing effect.-
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We can only glance at a few plants suit-
able for this purpose, and adapted to the
climate of Canada.

Anong the nost showy of bedding-out
plants are the Antirrhinums, or Snap-
Dragons, the varieties of whiellare nume-
rous, and the colors of the flowers often
extreiely brilliant. If sown early, they
-will blossom the sane year. They thrive
best in a rich sandy loam.

Fuchsias are in great variety, and are
great ornaments either of the greenhouse
or open garden. "They can be readily
propagated by cuttings, in sand, with a-
mixture of peat ; to grow the plants for a
bloom all summer, they should be started
in February, in the green-house, first in
small pots, and shifted-, when the roots
completely fill it, into a mixture of fresh
loam, peat-leaf mould froin the wood., well
rotted manure, and a little sand; mix
thoroughly and break finely (not sifted)
with the spade or trowel. Give he roots
good drainage, place them in the warmest
part of the greenhouse, and water them
frequently - as the warmth of summer ap.
proaches, and the .greenhouse be.comes,
empty of plants, place your iuclsiasin th.e
aost favored position,. shadipg. theni with,

mat or cotton awning. fÉrom:the.suu, after:
ten o'clock in the morning, whieh IeMovse?
at four P. m.,..unless the sun is off sooner."
With a gentle syringing every day, they.
will produce blossoms through the-summer
and autumn. In October, the- watering;
nust be gradually lessened,-and by Novem-
ber only suflicierit moisture is required to.
preserve vitality. They can then be readily
stowed away, on a dry shelf, in an obscure
part of the greenhouse.

Gaillardia Picta is a very ornamental
bedding plant; it is perennial, but hbt
,hardy enough to stand 'our winter. It in
propagated by cuttings. Its blossoinà àie
very fine, conjinuing, lr ,tie. seaon¿ eriin-
son edged with yellow. The old pla md
rust be taken up u auturan.
.Geranumrs:form..a.numnerpus and lheau1

tiful class of plants, whether ixý.beds or in
pots, and enliven the garden or balcony
all stimmer. They'are easily rais.ed frop
cuttugs, and if started ti February, lu the
green-house, they will be fit for summer
planting. The "Flower of.thedap,." iý

variety of scarlet Geraniums with -silver,
edged leaves, is a magnificent but scarcq
.bedding plant. . Theie are other variptied
of great beauty and luxuriant foliage,
The Gerantn.m Lucia Rosea, blooms
abundantly-in the open, ground, and s alto

color among geraniums.
It is a gem in the flower garden, bein&

not only distinct, but superlatively beauti-
fui, and the cultivation the saine as in
other varieties."

Lantuna-" One of the ancient names
of the Laburna1 which. this resembles a
little in foliage. . £his species are ail green-
house plants, but flower finely in thé gar-
den." They form small bushes, with-pink,
yellow, orangh or changable heads of.flow-
ers; and are readily incrensed by euttings.

Petunias are distinguished for a brilliant
succession of lowers froni cafly suiner to
the frosts. of Novenibet'. They are 'raised
from seed .sown in..a hot-bed in March-
afterwards pricknd, ont into.smnall pots, anà
when suficiently str.ong, -May be turned
into the open ground by the end of May.
The finer varieties are increased froin cut-
tings, at the e4d of summer. They form-a
brilliapt group for any gargen

Our space will. only*adnut of.bare refer-
.ePce to the, Pyrethrum, or.!fouble Fever
fen,.whose white, daisy-like flower niake it
.s.favorite for ornamenting tie gaden.

The. Kerbenas flo-4ering.from June to
ovember,. is. a geat ornameut, and ad-mijtsof a reat .ariety o'f shades. The a* yeo,, , TI .ey are

.readily propagatgd by euttingp, and may

.be planted out; in. the ppn air tie begin-
1ping of June. Te .Portulaceg Mcholto-
.ria,rumrmondP.lox, Rooket Larksiur,
Ten-teed.t,$ocIçs, .. ·y-Tfts, and a
greatngny. pthers.are .rdy owrs,.yery
various, pi çolor, anàîitb1q for ornamien-
%tal gardening. .11*e 0ldies will fin' ît a
very interesLing study to leaxa Vhe art of
arranging the flowers. of the gardeA, ànd
sugh as have a correct tagte for dr.ess, will,
.probably>be the most .expert seiiolars i
this schl."(rc.

a . . J.- F..

. SPAYNG MU.O9 .- Thiß somewhat
novelpractice, wilI not ofeoursebe adopted

.ountry dairiés. pnce«iti-such the-reaiing
ofcalies a, s à mattor 1 of' iriiportañe, yetit
remains to be s.eenhiowmuch:g'o thepra.-
lice will,effett inarge.toWns, in which .cows
are;kept exclusively for, the nilkthey ield.
Lev.rat, a vatériarian of Lausaiine, per-
'(drÏiedthé oratidd on fiv' cowsin 1838,
'And. h, boe. tfj. . f the
.ovariecause. a cp:ntixpatioz of the secre-
tioa of'the'zmilk.fd-r several.g.ears~ us.t asit

f.st a't the tiffihef hoToperationm The
q',aítigt may'even augment 4y one4hird
,and the quality is..botter.
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Mr. Gamgeu. a eminent Veterinary Sur- sugar, thre ounces of -nltpetre and oui.
geon of Ediptbrgh,l u ouce of saleratus. Boit the keiope wel,
up a dairy of thirty good milkers, fron 50 nnd ski sh a d c en ol po r t
to 60 nust bu purchased aum ua!ly, and thii it. This wil iake brine eaough for about
because, on au average, a cow is dry eight one lundrcdpounds. Thii is the ceiebrated
months after calviug; and what with sick- Kuiekerboeker piekie," reconnneudedby
ness and death, it is, lie thinks, a fair calcn- thelateJudge Bue , and we are satisfied ofy it excllene byits trial. At tbe end
lation that to keep a dairy of thirty cows in of threc weks, take up the hams and ru
milk, sixty must be annually purchased. pack theui, and after lying in the brine
Spaying avoíds the loss by :estroma inuh longer, thy are rniady for smoking.
(bullers), and by the custom of having dairy Rickory Wood an cs use thu bes
cows bulled when intended for the butcher. are net too near the lire, they liad butter
The spàying of cows is unquestionably, ob- not frecze white being sinoked. lu this
serves 31r. Gamgee, the safest method of Case the smoke only condenses on, thu sur-
avoiding sch lsses. blacks i, but dosot petrate
milk about twice as long, hence twice as no buiîefl t tue to ns or iu

mucli as that given. by a cow under ordi- other meut, but bas a tcudency to bave
nary circumstances. She fattens readily, thei dry. Sioke the Ians to a liglit.
laying on flesh from the ti me shoe is spayed, chustut brown, iiot to a black color. Mien
but very rapidly after she bas ceased to ývel1 cured, the hans uay bu very couve-
give milk. There is no loss as by pregnant iently and perfectly prerved for use, bysurrounding ach one i th a oose wbag
cows, and spaying is the ouly and sure made of close cotton clotb. This should bu
means of cure for îestromania. It sens tiud tigltly about the striugs of the hu,
pretty certain that the xilk of a spayed se tht neither bus nor hies foa enter.
cow is richer than that of any otiier animal. Ianicke from the rafters cn a bveli yen-

tilated garret, und sually they will esape
both. rould and insets, and improve by

of the ilkfrop cowsa under ordinary CItr- hmae for ony or more n yars.
CuratauCés, from Go. te 80 parts of cheese oWem hae also kept reads by packing. i

and'butr.; and iù, 1000 parts of that froni fie sait. If it is dry, and kept in a dry
spayed cw, 101, or 117, or 150.parts. An place it. answers well They ivi l nt t ahe-

of 1000 parts of the railk of a cow sor muli more sat; but if damp, ther
noa becorne perfeetly saturated. We hav

bufore and-after.it.-wac spayed lu the Royal als packed in oean, dry ashes, but the
Veturinary Oolege of Turin, gave the fol- result was n t very satisfactory.
lowing resultst We repat. the requisites for turin

Ifore. AfCtofr. Sound pork. Sweet, tight ofhms plenty of
atr......o................t864.40 855.50 puresait, so that soine- sha ren ain ut dis-

Buter ................. '42t20 50.10 soSved; the meat toe b cooled. but ot
ilaud Soluble Sats.. 5c10 37h80 frozen, and eptrato amoderate teiperature,

Caseiu(curd) andu.insolu- 41.30 56.60 covered witb a satuirated( brine.
bl Sawts. eLard sould bu ried as soo as conve-

nient. it must note i aeloosebeap hle
co pynithe. o d arrnd, or the part about the kidneys wil

becoetaiuted. t cutting itup for tryic.
reptovtcalrthetlean. alsa iry o mderat

Picw LNG D Suou:No HîmS ASD OTHEn lient, especially t firhst, and cook ill the
m snes .tou a80 procss1orpre- scraps tur of acheeset brown celer audset.

aervin b ot r; and: beef. Whe eut tic. It is thn ready te bu straid,. and
up, th oeef shold lie a few das before nay b depeded upon te keep perfetly.--

this eeratio, 1 b areflly With file sait, Hcnoestead.
espeailay fbtut-th boue in-tte-hams, ad
leave tbt te drain- a fewy days on a plaik - 2-rtt5 aîît fllaitufactitr£S.
thual pacç -. tlie, ioosely in -a barrel, ai-l
cover with a brine made as followsh si E ETS O -

g-ýalôn's of îvater';' nîne pounds ùf sait, oe have huard of persons purcbusing suveral
lurt*d -fiiolàsàes,,:thfeo pbuds-of brovWn 1pairs 'of-boots; at once, inordcr to-laysome
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of them away for long keeping, under the
impression that lenther when kept in a dry
situation improved in quality by age, like
oil cloth. Calf-skin leather, w-hen made
into boots, deteriorates rapidly. It is sub-
ject to a species of dry rot-erenacausis;
and in the oourse of three years it becomes
as tender as a piece of brown paper.
Dealers in boots and shoes exper:ence a
considerable loss from this cause when such
articles are left on their hands for more
than two years. This dry-rot in calf-skin
boots first appears at the edge near the
soles, in the forni of a black glassy sweat.
resembling %arnibh, and from thenap it
gradually proceeds until the whole leatber
becomes rotten. The application of grease
rather accelerates than arrests the progress
of this decay; such leather endures much
longer when worn on the feet than when
laid aside in a dry situation, but whether
this decay is caused by the grease used by
tbe curriers, or is some peuiliarity in the
skin, is not known. Cow-skin and kip
leather do not seem to be subject to this
rapid deterioration, but all kinds of calf-
skin, even the very best French, is just as
subject to it as the poorest qualities.-
Scientific American.

Qbtorial Notiust, &c.

COTSWOLD SIIEEP.

A correspondent enquires, what is the
origin and history of Cotswold sheep, and
their principal characteristics ?

It would occupy more space than w-e can
conveniently spare at present, to go mi-
nutely into the above questions. The origin
of breeds generally is more or less involved
in obscurily. Certain it is, that the Cots-
vold sheep are among the oldest recorded

native breeds of the British IsIands, and
that they derive their naine from a tract of
low calcareous hills, (Oolitic) in Glouces-
tershire. We find them mentioned as early
as the beginning of the fiftc-enth century,
and it is stated that certain of these sheep
were, by permission of King Edward the
Fourth, exported to Spain. At that period,
and for two centuries afterwaras, the Cots-
wold Hills formed broad, unenclosed, and
bleak tracts of country, affording no natu-
rl zhelter, but covered with a short sweet

herbage, similar to what is found on the
Cbalk Downs. During the present century
these high grounds have been brought under
a superior system of management, and cul-
tivation and shelter have donc much to in-
crease the produce of the soil and to in-
crease the number and improve the quality
of the sheep.

The Cotswolds were formerly of greater
bulk cf body, coarser forms, and yielded a
larger amount of wool than characterises
themn at present. Some seventy or eighty
years ago titey were crossed by other breeds,
and afterwards by the New Leicesters, the
effect was to diminish the bulk of body, and
lessen the weight of the fleece, and to im-
part a greater delicacy of form and consti-
tution, to an extent unsuited to the expo-
sure of their native hills. For the last
thirty or forty years the system of crossing
has been in a great mensure abandoned,-
the breed has been improved from its own
resources, more particularly in regard to
its former qualities for bearing exposure,
and yielding a heavy fleece, whici, being
now loose and long, adds to the appearance
of their large proportions. They are with-
out horns, and have white legs and faces,
witb a strong tuft of wool covering the
forehead, more prominently in the niale
than in the fenale. The neck and fore-
quarter are somewhat deficient when com-
pared with the Leicester- the back is
straight, body well ribbed up, with deep
flanks, hind quarters square and full; the
legs are clear, of moderate length and bone.
They are hardy and active, and thrive on
ordinary food. Their early maturity and di-
position to fatten enabletihem to be brought
to market at 12 to 15 months old at av
average weightof 100 lbs. ; at 2 years old
they will weigh from 120 to 150 lbs. each.
The fleece, vhich is closer upon the bodj
than the Leicester, averages from 7 to Sor
9 lbs. cach. The staple is long, mellow t
the hand, though somewhat coarse in qual.
ity. This breed seems, as far as it haS
been tried, well adapted to Canada, andwE
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have now quite a number possessing pure
blood. To judge of the latter quality in a
Cotswold, regard must be bad to the before
mentioned characteristics, and the respecta-
bility of the breeder or importer.

THE AMEnIc.N SUorT •HoRN HEtD
Boor.-We are indebted to Lewis F. Allen,
of Buffalo, for a copy of the fourth volume
of his "IHerd fook, which ve have
noticed on formcr occasions, and the value
of vhich is so well known to short-horn
breeders as to require no additional com-
ment from us. The volume is got up in
the same style as the preceding ones, and
contnins nearly three thousand original
pedigrees, with some good portraits of ani-
mais. The pedigrees of the bulls in this
volume reach the 3622d-the third volume
closing with the 2468th. The pedigrees
of the cows and heifers are yet more nume-
rous. Mr. Allen well deserves the thanks
and support of short-horn breeders on tbis
continent, for bis enterprise in originating
and continuing this work. There may be
errors, wbich are very difficult to avoid in
a work of this sort, especially at the com-
mencement, wvhen the pedigrees have to be
rescued froi an immense mass of confused
and often conflicting documents but breed-
ers on this side of the Atlantic, are placed
by Mr. Allen in a very different position to
that in whieh they would be without this
publication, when they would have no pub-
lic medium through which to establish per-
manent pedigrees for their stock, except
that of recording them in the English Herd
Book, which would obviously b of much
less general convenience, and would be
considerably more expensive. This volume
is, we believe, sold at Five Dollars, and is
forwarded upon order, by Mr. Allen, from
Buffalo.

B3AcK NU3mBERs.-We are in want of the
first six back numbers of the present year,
especially Nos. 3 and 4, and will pay two
cents each for them, un deliV,ery at the
office. Of course, we cannot pay by post

for single copies, as the postage would
amount to three times as much as the sum,
but parties having copies in good condition
which they do notintend.topreserve, would
oblige by handing them to the Secretary of
their society, to be forwarded by him in a
parcel to tbis office, when we would remit
the amount for them, or give credit for
them on future orders.

We regret having been obliged, since lst
April, to send off orders without supplying
the back numbers. We will supply the
numbers wanting still, if we can get them
in; otherwise we will return thE propor-
tionate amount of the subscription paid, or
supply additional copies of the present
year, to make up for the amount, at the
reduced rate of subscription from IstApril,.
or we will gire credit for the amount over-
paid on next year's aceconnt.

After this date, we cannot supply any
ncw orders for the back Nos. previous to
that of 1st April. From lst April to the
end of the year, the subscription price is
for single copies 37" cents. Nine copies
for three dollars.

OUR SEnsCnrITos PREMIUMs. - We
have been unable to make up our list of'
prizes for the present number. It wiIl, if
possible, appear in our next.

PRIZE REPoRTs.-The reports from So-
cieties being very numerous, as well as
voluminous, require a considerable amount
of time and work for ileir examination and
comparison. The awards of prizes will be
duly announced after they have been de..
cided upon.

LEAP YEAR.-A Scotch statute of 1,228
reads as follows:-"It is statut and or-
daint tbat during the reine of her maist
blissit Majestie, ilk forth year, known as
leap year, ilk maiden layde of baith high
and low estait, shall bac liberty to bespeak
ye man she likes; albyit, if he refuses to
take hir to be his wif, he shall be muleted
in ye sum of ane poundis (£1) or less as.
his estait moi be, except and awis if ho can
mak it appear that ho is bethrothed to ane
woman, that le then shall be free."
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(tlarlict 2iiffigcncc.

TQItONTO MARKETS.

ToIOsTO, April 13, 1860.

The market to-day was limited, and the
supply of grain small.

FPlI, W1VErT-225 bushels sold at from
$1 20 a $1 38 per bushel; the average for
prime being $1 35 per bushel.

SPltNG WUEAT-55 bushels sold at from
$1 03 a $1 061 per bushel.

PEAs-1 7 5 bushels went off at from GOc a
63c.

Oxrs-1 2 5 bushels sold at froni 36e a
374c.

BALLY nominal at 65e a G66c.
Rvx 63c to 70c per bushel.
TimOTIY SsZo $2 75 a $3 50.
CLOVER $5 a $5 25.
HAr $10 a,$18 per ton.
STIIW $6 a $9 per ton.
PoTATOEs 20c a 27c per bushel.
Bu'Trn-Fresh, 18c a 20e per lb.
Esos plentiful, 8c a 10c per doz.
Bai $5 a $6 per 100 lbs. on foot.
SHaEE $5 a $7 each.
CALYRS $4 a $7 each.
Ponz dull a $6 per 100 lbs.
FowLs 40c a 50c per pair.
turavs $1 a $1.20 each.
FLoun-Superfine No. 2, $435 a $440;

superfine No. 1, $4 65 a $475; fancy $5 10
a$5 25; extra $5 70 a $5 75; double extra
$6 a $6 25.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoTnTEAL, April 13.

FLoUa firma with more demand; No. 1
superfine $5 15 a $5 20 ; No. 2 superfine
$5; fancy $5 50 a $5 60; extra $6.

Wîznr-Reeipts small; Upper Canada
spring would bring $1 15 a $1 18; ex-cars
$1 20 offered fur May delivery.

PEAs-Good demand; sales 10,000 bushels
for May delivery at 80C.

Asiis-Fair demand; pots $6 10 a $6
15 ; pearls $6 40 a $6 45.

NXEW YORK MARKETS.

New Yonx, April 13, 1860.
FLoun-Receipts 835 barrels; marketfirm

with.fair demand; sales 15,000 barrels at
$5 32 a $5 35 for superfihe State; $6 40 a
$5 50 for extra State ; $5 50- a $5 35 for
superfine Western; $5 45 a $5 75- for com-
mon to medium extra Western ; $6 a $6 15
for- inferior -to good-shipping brands extra
Tound boop Ohio. Canadian flour is:firm-'

er; sales 1400 bbls. at $5 60 a $7 25 for
extra. Iye flour is steady at $3 65 a $4 40.

GnAisî-Wheat-Reccipts 1126 bushels;
market heavy, and le a 2c lower; sales
12,000 bushels at $1 20 for Milwaukee club;
$1 65 for white Michigan, and $1 40 for red
State. Rye firmer; sales 1500 bushels at
85c. Bnrley dull and heavy ; no receipts.
Corn-Market dull and declining; the sales
are 13,000 bushels at 74e. delivered, for
nixed western. Oats quiet, at 44c. a 45)c.

for Western, Canadian and State.
PaovisioNs-Thîe pork market is quiet;

the sales arc 00 bbls. at $17 37 for old
mess; $17 62 a $17 75 for new mess; $13
for old prime, and $14 06 a $14 25 for new
prime. Beef unchanged; sales 375 bbls.
Lard is active, sales 600 bbls. at 10ýc. a
llc. Butter is in fair request at 1le. a 13c.
for Ohio.

BUFFALO MAR'ETS.

BuFFALo, April 13.
WiEA-r-is quiet. There appears to be

more disposition on the part of holders to
meet buyers at the figures of yesterday; but
the latter held off, and there is evidently a
difference of 2c. in their views. A sale of
4460 bushels prime white Indiana was made
la the afternoon yesterday at $1 45, and a
lot of 1700 bushels Canada club changed
bands this morning at $1 11.

Con--continues very quiet. We hear of
no sales, and therefore resume our quota-
tions of 60c. for car-load lots from track,
and 64c. a 65c. for prime from store.

OATs-nominal; 344c. a 35c. for Cana-
dian from track.

BAULY and RYB-dull and no sales.
PEAs-Market firm ; sales 450 bbls at 60c.

a 62c.
PaoVIsIoNs-dulh, and.no sales.

23bvfritienntt.
IMPROVED SHORTHORNS.

T HE HON. ADAM FERGUSSON, WOOD-
.HILL, WATERDOWN, P. O., will have

Seven Thorough-bred D.:rham Cows to calve
in Spring. These cows are in calf to
"ETHELBERT," bred.by Samuel Thorne,
Esq., and bave a.large portion of " DUCH-
ESS" and " BATES " blood. 'Thèy may be
seen-at any time at Woodhill, witbin a half
hour's walk of Waterdown Station, G. W.
R. R.

Orders for bull calves rmust be sent by the
1st of March. Full- pedigrees will be far-
nished. Price of eachcalf $60.

Four of the Cows will be sold at moderate
prices.

WOOrIIILL, Jan. 2nd§ 1860.
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YONGE STREET SEED STORE
AND FLOWER GARDEN,

Established 1836.

Fresh Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
for Spring sowing.

T HE Subscriber begs to inform bis friends
and the public, that his stock of Fresh

Seeds is now complete, and very extensive,
embracing almost overy sort of Seed that is
adapted to lhe country.

The stock of Agricultural Seedi is large
and 'well sclected, and the vitality of each
sort being fully tested, the genuinen'ess
of the seeds may bc fully relid upon.

Comprising a large stock of:-Sprihg
Wheat, Spring Tares, Tartar and Poland
Oats of the inost approved kinds; Field
Peas, including Golden Vine, and other ap-
proved sorts, White and-Black Eyed Marrow
Fats; Barley, two and four-rowed; Imported
Pnrple and Green Top Swedish Turnip, Im-
ported White -Globe do., Imported.,Yellow
Aberdeen io.~, ImpoitedSix-weeks or Stub-
ble- do., Imported Red Round, Red Globe
and several other sorts of Turnips; Long
Red and -Yellow Globe Mangei. Wurzel ;1
Sugar Beet and Field Pirsnip , Large
White Belgian Carrot and Spring Rape;
Long Orange, Red, Surrey, and Altringliam
Carrot; Tirmothy, Oichard, and English
Rye Grasses; Red and White-Dutch Clover;
French Lucerne, Cow, and-Hungarian Gras-
ses, Alsike or Perennial-Clover; Yellow and
White Millet; Early Potatoes òf the most
approved sorts; Con, 8 rowed Early -Ca-
nada, King Philip, Yellow Dutchi and seve-
tal other sorts.

Horticultural Books and Garden Tools,
Draining Tools,-One Horse Ploughss, and

Cultivators of all kinds.

The Subscribei bas also a full and genr-.
ral assortment of all kinds of Garden Seeds1
suitable. for the country, a catalogue 'of
whieb, with directions, for sowing seeds,'
an be bad gratis.

Herchants and Agriculturai -Societies
ordering seeds in bulk will be supplied.at-
wholesale prices.

Complete assortment. of Garden iseeds
neatly put up in small papers, with direc-
tions for sowing, -aud sold:by.theboicon-'
taining 150 papers, at very moderate -p-ices.

Twenty packages of Flover Seeds, choice
sorts, will be sent free - by post to any
part of the pro¯ince, to the-address of any
party remitting $1, free of postage,_or 25
packages, postage unpaid. . ^

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to tihe Ag'l As. of 'U. C.

Toronto, February, 1860. 6-t

SEEDS I SEEDSI SEEDS 1

TORONTO SEED STORE!
Corner of Front St. and West Mar-

ket Place.

T H E Subscriber in returning bis sincere
thanks for the partonage so liberally ex-

tended to him for the past four ycars, since
commencing the business, would now beg
to direct the attention of his friends and the
public,to his large and well assorted stock of

FRESH GA'dDEN, FIELD
AND FLOWEt SEEDS,

All of which bave been procured with his
usual well-known care and practical know-
ledge from parties in Europe and America,
personally kflown to bitm; lie would there-
fore venture to say that the quality of all
his Seeds cannot be surpassed in this
Country or anywhere else.

FARMERS and GARDENERS would do
well to examine before purcbasing else-
where, for it is their interest pa'rticularly
to procure the-best of seed to bt had, aiid
SPURIOUS SEEDS are often offered-by un-
scrupulous parties under-pretended indhce-
ments, which, if depenned- on,-'inay prove
fatal to crops, on which purchasersidepend-
cd for a living.

j&- No-seed is sold in his cestablishment
without firgt beirig.carefully test.ed.

Large supplies of all'te leading'varieties
-of tbe-differeint-kinds of seeds. inost-shitable
to this.climate,-are .constantly kept on hand.

Catalogues wvith full directions for sow-
ing and ra.ising vegetable and. other seeds,
may be had gratis, on application; and
being a.practical gardener of 19 years' ex-
periene; lie- Will lkVlys eel bappy to give
all necessary information, personally, re-
gárding the niodè of cultivatioýn, selcction
-of varieties, &c;, gratuitôusly toany' of bis
custômers.

For the convenience of those who-wish
to stockl à small 'Garden with Vegetables
and Flowers,:but are unacquaiùtédwith she
pröper quantities.foi thatpurpose, le-las.
collèctionà ready putrup.

Priée of Collection of:Garden Seeds, $2.
-" Flower'Seeds, 1..

J; A, SIMMES,
Sedsman,

Corner of Front St. aiid West Market Place.
TonoNo,Mar'ch 12, 1860. '6-t

West Riding of York Agricultural
S*ciety.

T HÉSPRIG SHW-ófthisSocietywill]be ht'eld-'at-WESTON,f on h'Tusda',ty, 24th
ApriL For particulars see-bUils.

ST. GE., SCARLETT, Sec. e Treas.

Carlton West, March 28tb, 1860. 7-2t

'183X
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Five Splendid Strawberries.

~ OUKER-Very productive; large, beau-
tiful, and of uînequnaled quality.
W U.\s A Lns,-E.xceedingly proiduic-

tire; fine for market.
Tatrusu' op GAND-ImmSCnse Si/, splen-

did appearance, and high flavor.
PY.AMIDAL CmuLIAN - Very Iandsonie;

productive, hardy, and goodflavor.
LaneG E ARLY ScAI.wr-The earliest; pro-

ductive and excellent.
As ;t is impossible to secure all the ex-

cellenies of this nost popular fruit in one
variety,, we offer the above as comprising, in
five sorts, the varions points desirable.

We again confidenti1 RECOiMMEND the
II00KE R, as byfar the bcst forfanily use, if
only one tort is Io be planted-conbininy a
greatn' number of excellencies tian any t/her
variety.

QEY" A1l of the above have perfect flowers,
and will produce excellent crops, if planted
sing-ly or together.

g Order directly frpmn the Nurseries.
to bc sure of the genuinc-- The Iluoker
originated on our grounds.

Money, at our risk.
PRICES-(Securely packed to be for-

-warded by express):
Per 100 plants of any of the above

varieties,................................$2 00
1: 100 plants 20 of eaci variety,.... 3.00
" 500 plants 100 of each variety,... 7.50

1000 plants of the Booker.......... 10.00

March, 18G0.

Il. E. HOOKER & Co.
Commercial Nurseries,

Rochester, N.T.

HUNGARIAN GRASS.

This vaLuable grass was intioduced into
this neighboriood thrce years since by our
County Agricultural Society, and bas gi'.cn
very _great satisfaction to ai who have tried
it. Its ordinary yield ii FOUR TONS TO
THE ACRE, and in somne cases SIX TONS
have been eut. Cattle and aill kinds of
Stock are very fond of it, preferring it to
Timothy. Its fattening qualities too are
believed to be superior to those of any
other known grass.

The Subzcriber lias obtained a quantity,
a..d vill send to any person nakiug a post-
pail lpSliatioim, ufficnt to sow one-tiurd
of an acre for One Dollar, or One Bushel
for Five Dollars.

Al secd will bc sent frece of charge.

ARCIIIBALD YOUNG,
Tremasurer,

Lambton Conty Agr. Society

Sarnia, February 10, 1S60.

SPRING FAIR.

T OWNSHIP' OF GORE OF TORO.NTO
AGR'ICULTURAL SOCIETY will hold

their Spring Fair at CLAIRE VILLE, on the
Third Wednesday in April, 1860, and their
Fall Fair at MALTON, on the Third Wed-
nesday in October.

By order of the Board.
J. P. DELAIIAYE,

1resident.
Gore of Toronto, Marci 19, 1860. 7-2t

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

PATRICK R. WRIG HT, EsQ., Cobourg,
C. W., breeder of Ayrshire Cattle,

Slheep, &c., has se% eral young BULLS and
IHEIFERS for sale. Ilis ierd is well known
as the best in Canada West, aud his termI
of sale are liberal.

Q&- Full Pedigree of all animals-U. C.
Stock Register.

April 2, 1860. 7-6m

YONGE STREET SEED STORE.

CHOICE VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
FREE BY MAIL.

TIIIRTY SIX VARIETIES FOR TWO DOLLARS.

'IIIE Subscriber, wishing to give partiet
who reside at a distance an apportunity

to test the quality of his Seeds, vil1, Qt,
receipt of $2, free of postage, send free U
any Post Office irn Canada, 24 Full Sized
Papers of VEGETABLE SEEDS, manyu
them containing half an ounce of seed, ami
12 Papers of Clioice FLOWER SEEDS,viL
Descrirtive Catalogue and Box included-
the seeds ta be of ny own selection. Non
but the nost usefdl and desirable varietic
will be sent.

JAMES FLEMING.
Seedsman to the

Agricultural Association of U. C.
Tonosro, Jan., 1860.

Uly 2gricturit,
On JounxAîL ASO TnAssAcTIoNS OF THE Bog

oF AGRICULTURE OF UP'ER CANADA,IS published in Toronto on the It and 16th of e
month.

Subscription-ialf a dollar per ainnuu for sing
copies; k1.vcn copies for Five Dollars; Twenty.t'
copies for Tn ilDollars, &c.

Advertissments-livo ceits perline cach inscrit
Editors-t fen'or liuckli.i ,f Ui.versity Colltk

Toronto, and lngi C. Thomson. Seretary of the Bo
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"rinted by Thompason & Co., 77 King, Street Es"
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